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Introduction
In the process of rapid urbanization in China, 
the expansion of urban space is far beyond 
the pace of social development, resulting in a 
common phenomenon urban village. They 
seem chaotic, but contain a rich and colorful 
social life; despite the infrastructures are in 
poor condition, but the residents maintain a 
close relationship with their neighbors; they 
are totally different with modern city and 
traditional villages, but they have their own 
unique vitality. Such heterotopias space is often 
a concentration of history development as well 
as cultural collision. They are easily isolated 
from the mainstream urban life because of 
its different forms of urban space, and are a 




Foucault argues that heterotopia mainly has 
six features, namely, commonality, difference, 
contradiction, heterogeneous time, preset 
switch and bipolar space. The heterotopia 
is always relative to the existence of utopia: 
utopia is only an imagination, while heterotopia 
is quite real; utopia represents a perfect world, 
while heterotopia means a world of chaos; 
utopia is absolute, but heterotopia is relative. 
If the utopian put forward by Thomas More 
shows the political and aesthetic demands of 
modernity in the pre-modern society, Foucaults 
Heterotopia concept shall call for the social 
reality and cultural imagination formed in the 
process of modern postmodernism.
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In the Heterotopia theory, space should 
be associated with time and be more clearly 
fgÝpgf"d{"vjg"qdlgevkxg"gpxktqpogpv"qwvukfg0"
Kp" cnn" vjg" encuukÝecvkqp" cpf" fguetkrvkqp" qh"
architecture, we are used to paying more 
attention to the internal space but little to the 
external parts. However, it is precisely the 
external space who gives a positioning to the 
internal ones, just like we use the streets, doors 
and other external elements to describe the 
location of a cafe. The Heterotopia describes 
a place where it can not exist independently. It 
demands to be positioned by another one, the 
utopian, which is opposed to it. It highlights 
the cultural, ideological, or cultural divide 
between different groups of people. And it 
belongs to those people who are repressed, 
excluded, or even damaged by the prevailing 
social order.
Urban Village
In the narrow sense, the urban village is also 
known as the village in the city. It refers to the 
ones where farmers are still living in the village 
houses even after it has become a residential area 
in the process of urbanization and all or most 
of the arable land was requisitioned. Broadly 
urgcmkpi." vjg"wtdcp"xknncig"ecp"dg"fgÝpgf"cu"
residential areas of low living standards. In the 
process of rapid development of the city, it lags 
behind the pace of the times and away from the 
modern management system.
From the nature of the concept of the 
heterotopia, we observe that the phenomenon 
of urban village has many heterotopic spatial 
features. From the perspective of time, the 
old elements are likely to be eliminated in 
the development of the city, while the new 
elements will be established instead. For a 
urgekÝe"vkog"pqfg."vjg"tcvkqpcnkv{"qh"vjg"rcuv"ku"
now becoming unreasonable. Just because it is 
no longer reasonable, it is inevitably eliminated 
and isolated, becoming the island in the city. 
However, from todays view, these island left 
behind by the society are exactly the best view 
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still leading to Tongzhou. (Figure 1, 2)
Before the founding of new China, 
Guandongdian area is a part of Gaobeidian 
village, mainly formed by farmlands and 
farmhouses. Then after 1949, there are 
supposed to build new dormitories of 3501 
RgqrngÓu"Nkdgtcvkqp"Cto{"cpf"Ýujgt{"eqorcp{."
so the original farmhouses ware all removed. 
In addition to that, the farmlands have also 
been destroyed for a number of bungalows. 
According to historical records, the east-west 
ycvgtyc{"jcf"pqv"dggp"Ýnngf"ykvj"tqcfu"wpvkn"
the time between 1964 and 1979, forming the 
existing Chaoyang North Road. Nearly in the 
same period, the triangle area was divided into 
two parts. The shantytowns at west side belong 
to Huashiying village, while the the neat single-
storey buildings at the east side are the old 3501 
dormitories. As one of the few triangular areas 
in Beijings lattice-like city, Guandongdian has 
witnessed the rise from the peasant household 
and the collective dormitory to the surrounding 
CBD high-rises from the 1950s till now.
From the economic, cultural, planning 
and other academic level, most scholars are 
regarding the urban villages of chaotic forms 
as a negative phenomenon to be criticized. 
Uqog"uejqnctu"jcxg"uwooctk¦gf"Ýxg"pgicvkxg"
Background: Guandongdian Triangle 
District in Beijing
As is known to all, Beijing has especially 
regular city planning, majestic central axis and 
countless ambitious buildings. Despite of this, 
when taking a closer look at its streets network, 
yg" yknn" uvknn" Ýpf" uqog" kpvgtguvkpi" tcoru0"
Guandongdian triangle area is one of these 
interesting cases, continuing to change during 
the long history of the urban construction and 
social relations.
Located in the west of Chaoyang District 
in Beijing, Guandongdian triangle is near the 
transfer station of the Metro Line 6 and Line 
10. It is west to Xiangjunnanli, east to the East 
Bridge Road and the Dongdaqiao Workers 
Stadium, south to the Guandongdian North 
Street and south to Chaoyangmenwai Street. 
Chaoyangmenwai Street is a tilt street from 
the northwest to the southeast, leading to the 
triangular shape of Guandongdian area. The 
location of this tilt street can be very important. 
During the Ming and Qing Dynasties, it 
performed as the transport path. The foods 
went along the waterway from Tongzhou to 
Beijing, and then transported on the land to 
Chaoyang Gate. Even until today, this street is 
Figure 2.
Topology map of the triangle area and the surroundings from 1955 to 2010
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impacts of all the urban planning, land revenue, 
municipal public facilities construction, 
industrial structure and social stability which 
are mostly led by urban villages. Starting 
from this, they further explore transformation 
strategies. But objectively speaking, the 
phenomenon of urban village is a typical and 
special example of urban development. Its 
typicality lies in its wide distribution, while its 
particularity lies in their social progress brought 
about by special historical phenomenon which 
is directly related to the rapid urbanization as 
ygnn"cu" vjg" kpÞwz"qh" vjg"twtcn"rqrwncvkqp" kpvq"
the city. Therefore, the study of such cases and 
analysis of their spatial characteristics could 
have possibly help us to deeply understand the 
pcvwtg"qh"urceg."cpf"Ýpcnn{"rtqxkfg"tghgtgpegu"
to the further transformation strategies.
Heterotopic characteristics
Social morphology
From the perspective of social composition, 
Guandongdian area is detached from the 
development of modern society to a great 
extent. It is far behind the pace of social 
progress, and even contradicted with the new 
urban construction strategy. From this point, 
there is no doubt that the urban village of 
Guandongdian is unenlightened and limited. 
The surrounding cities have been developing so 
fast that a clear isolation zone appears between 
the urban village and the mainstream cities. 
Cnuq." vjgtg" gzkuvu" fkhÝewnvkgu" qh" fkuocpvnkpi"
of local blocks and obvious separation on both 
sides within the urban village community.
With a large number of migrants pouring in, 
the residents in a certain part of Guandongdian 
become quite different from the ones in 
another part. In Huashiying area, there are 
mostly temporary tenants nowadays, which 
are of great mobility. In order to seek survival, 
these foreign populations have developed a 
complete industrial chain, perfectly meeting 
the requirements of low - income populations. 
According to the statistics, this chain consists 
of 11 clothing shops, 17 restaurants, 33 markets 
and 14 other necessity shops. Within such a 
small urban village, its industrial structure 
is rather complete and various, completely 
forming a micro closed society. In contrast, 
the 3501 dormitory on the east are mostly 
residents of generations. They have been living 
here for at least three generations. Compared 
with Huashiying area, its social composition is 
relatively simple. Many of the tenants here are 
the original aborigines, so the neighborhoods 
are very familiar with each other.
Nevertheless, it is such a chaotic scene that 
breeds the the fruit-vegetable shops and those 
tiny breakfast shops at the streets. These city-
oriented formats give birth to a vibrant public 
communication space. At around 8:30 every 
morning, when the people working in the 
surrounding CBD walk out from the Hujialou 
subway station, many of them deliberately 
get into Guandongdian area in order to have 
a cup of milk and a pancake in the breakfast 
ujqru." cpf" vjgp" twuj" kpvq" vjg"qhÝeg"dwknfkpi0"
At noon, these business people will cross the 
venue, looking for cheap restaurants with their 
friends. And after work, they may come to 
the fruit-vegetable stores or butcher shops on 
their way home for lower price than the regular 
supermarket. Overall, Guandongdian urban 
village has provided affordable living supplies 
for the workers who are eager to save money. 
It is now a logistics platform for the people in 
the high-rises around. Correspondingly, the 
business people have brought a steady stream 
of passengers for these inferior industries. 
Their relationship can be described as mutually 
dgpgÝekcn"cpf"ykp/ykp"ukvwcvkqp0
Urban morphology
The heterogeneity of the urban level is mainly 
tgÞgevgf"kp"vjg"uecng"qh"qrgp"urceg"uwej"cu"vjg"
streets, street corners and the edged space.
At the beginning of their construction, 
different communities have been mutually 
exclusive. They have no interaction with the 
original textures, so the junctions can be really 
hard. For example, there are no rules for the 
distribution of houses in Huashiying areas. 
Lack of management and planning, there 
happens spontaneous additions or alterations all 
the time. On the contrary, the 3501 dormitory 
built after it strictly follows the planned layout 
of the determinant. Except for the original 
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chaotic between the communities and the 
roads, the illegal construction by the tenants 
are increasingly blocking the access. Although 
vjg"Þqqt"ctgc"tcvg"ku"swkvg"nqy."dwv"vjg"dwknfkpi"
density is really high. Before 20th century, the 
city block planning in China didnt seriously 
consider the passages of motor vehicles. The 
roads within a block are people-oriented, and 
much of the street scales are no more than two 
meters width. But as the development of the 
times, the electric bicycles, electric tricycles 
and some private cars are pouring into the 
blocks. During lunch and dinner hours, crowds 
qh"fgnkxgt{"ectu"rcuu"vjtqwij"vjg"Ýgnf."ftkxkpi"
so fast that bringing a great threat to pedestrians. 
Vjgtg" ctg" cnuq" ocp{" qhÝeg" yqtmgtu" nkxkpi"
nearby would prefer riding a bike through the 
venue. Apparently, such a narrow street has 
been unable to meet the needs of modern city 
vtchÝe0"Kp"qvjgt"yqtfu."vjg"oqvqt"xgjkengu"ctg"
destroying the suitable environment of a block 
for the pedestrian.
In the research process, we focus on the 
space form generated when the collision occurs 
between different textures. We found that those 
space corners which are seemingly irregular 
qt" fkhÝewnv" vq" wug" ctg" uqogjqy" vjg" cdnguv" vq"
stimulate the interaction between peoples 
activities. In fact, it is the high density of the 
buildings planned at the beginning that leads 
to such a tense urban public space. However, 
humans are creatures having the instinct of 
social interaction. They never stopped their 
eager for the public communication space. Even 
if the conditions are limited and do not allow a 
comfortable space for communication, people 
can create conditions for organizing activities 
by themselves. On the one hand, the street 
corners have a natural advantage to stimulate 
the public activities of the city which provide 
a place for communication. For instance, their 
hwpevkqpu" ctg" jctfn{" Ýzgf" cpf" vjg" urceg" ctg"
fully opened to the public, so that the activities 
occurring here can be easily observed and 
Figure 3.
Activities at street corners
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shared. Residents and their neighborhoods are 
free to occupy the place, never subject to their 
class or economic conditions. Since the corner 
space can be easily arrived, it often becomes 
a focus of a certain area. However, there is no 
denying that the corner space also has obvious 
Þcyu0"Vjg{"ctg"kp"vjg"hqtocvkqp"qh"vjg"xkuwcn"
center, but at the same time, usually become 
vtchÝe"pqfgu"ykvj"ukipkÝecpv"tkumu0"Oqtg"qxgt."
it is hard for them to meet the needs of comfort 
because of the lack of leisure facilities (Figure 
3).
In addition, the infrastructures in 
Guandongdian area are of serious damage 
and backward. The public toilets can not be 
cleaned up in time and their cleaning situation 
is worrying; the sanitation of street corners 
and public toilets next to the trash directly and 
Figure 4.
Urban elements in the site
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visibly impacts the daily lives of the citizens; 
the limited quantity of street lamps lead to 
htgswgpv" vtchÝe" ceekfgpvu" cv" pkijv=" c" nctig"
number of motor vehicles occupy the sidewalk 
as parking space, for there is no centralized 
parking place; poles are mostly woods on the 
stone seats, the woods are seriously rotten; 
countless wires entangled in the air with the 
popularity of network and bring about potential 
dangers (Figure 4). These negative conditions 
are urgent to be concerned about in the future 
transformations.
Architectural characteristics
From the architectural level, the urban village 
gathers in the buildings of various ages, just like 
a vivid history museum (Figure 5). Whether 
it is gradually dilapidated 3501 dormitories, 
Ýujgt{" eqorcp{" fqtokvqtkgu." Dgklkpi" uvcvkqp"
demolition houses, or the hotel apartment 
Jing Guang Center constructed in the nineties 
which still maintain its high quality, all of them 
represent a certain era from their building 
structure, materials, style. Even from the view 
of today, despite that their initial function has 
ceased to exist, but the basic structure of the 
building makes them still identifying. The 
residential changed into shops, the streets were 
occupied by food markets, and the appearance 
of the buildings have also undergone great 
changes. The buildings of the 3501 dormitory 
area are single-storey townhouses with brick-
and-white structures. Their windows are 
small, and the distance between each two is 
less than half the depth of the building which 
directly leads to poor ventilation (Figure 6). In 
the early 1990s, the Jing Guang Center at the 
southeast corner of the venue was completed 
and brought a great obstacle to the dormitory 
area. Jing Guang Center is of the 52-story on 
the ground part, reaching 209 meters high. It is 
c"ugv"qh"Ýxg/uvct"jqvgnu."ugpkqt"qhÝeg"dwknfkpiu"
as well as luxury apartments for the integrated 
Figure 5.
Building ages on the site
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building. Such two opposite elements are only 
100 meters away, the current consumption 
level and living quality in 3501 dormitories 
is much lower than the latter. The former 
volume rate is about 0.5 while the latter is up 
to 35, which means that despite the hardware 
conditions of the dormitories is far behind the 
Jing Guang Center, but per capita possession 
of land area is much higher than the latter. It 
is predictable that if this urban village could 
be fortunately preserved in the future, then it is 
likely to become a place charming and suitable 
enough to walk.
The architecture layout in Guandongdian 
is of great diversity. A row of residential 
buildings along the Chaoyangxiejie is arranged 
parallel to the the citys main street. After the 
Tangshan earthquake, the structures of the 
buildings were carefully reinforced and the 
red and white appeared on the facade. On the 
other side, the gray-based buildings are located 
beside the 3501 dormitories, facing the south 
direction. At the interface of these different 
types of buildings, there is no transitional 
treatment. It has created the negative space 
between the buildings, affecting the street 
style. More than this, it could possibly become 
the breeding of crime because the corner is 
dark and inaccessible. Few conversations 
happen between the building blocks out of 
the difference in age and background. All 
the single-storey, multi-storey and high-rise 
buildings symbiotic here, creating a sense of 
drama.
Transformation strategy
The ultimate goal of interpreting the 
heterotopias spatial characteristics of 
urban village is to guide the citys village 
renovation more effectively. And the purpose 
of transforming the urban village is to make 
it integrated into the modern urban space. For 
the village itself, the transformation of space 
is the requirement of improving the living 
environment and creating a good place to live. 
The problem of living environment originally 
Figure 6.
Light condition of a certain house of 3501 dormitories
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eqogu" htqo" vjg" urceg." uq" vjg" Ýpcn" uqnwvkqp"
must also be implemented into the space.
In public space, people will be largely 
affected by the psychological and behavioral 
effects. According to their own purpose and 
psychological state, most people are free to 
choose a comfortable place to stay. Therefore, 
it is important to design the corresponding 
facilities in the public space. From the research 
and analysis, the street corners can be regarded 
as unique places in the urban village and 
always the spontaneous choice of the residents 
for gathering. Its advantages must be preserved 
and made full use of, while its defects on 
stability, safety and comfort aspects should 
be solved at the same time. When it comes 
to urban design, municipalities and architect 
groups need to take necessary measures to 
properly intervene. For example, the pavement 
materials and color of street corners can be 
high lightened to distinguish from the street 
area, the lighting of the corner area requires 
wpkÝgf"vtcpuhqtocvkqp."cpf"vjg"unqyfqyp"¦qpg"
could be set on the street close to the corner.
For architectural individuals, their symbolic 
ukipkÝecpeg" ku"owej"jkijgt" vjcp" vjg"rtcevkecn"
value. Today, the Huashiying area and the 
3501 dormitories in Guandongdian are almost 
unprotected and repaired, and the building 
structures have been in serious problems for 
a long time. For the future city, such a low-
density block is likely to produce incredible 
opportunities such as supporting the residents 
to start their own businesses, setting up creative 
workshops, appropriately introducing some 
high-quality services. These measures may 
inspire architects and community residents to 
cooperate in building renovation, promoting 
the enthusiasm of residents to participate in 
enhancing building quality and ensuring the 
daily maintenance of the buildings partially by 
themselves.
In general, the transformations of urban 
village are supposed to adhere to the existing 
format as the core of the city, to respect the 
citizens as the main body and to recognize the 
architects as assistants in the transformation 
cpf" tgigpgtcvkqp" ogejcpkuo." cpf" Ýpcnn{"
encourage the community coordination under 
the guidance of the government.
Conclusion 
As time goes on, the living space of urban 
village is constantly varying. The nature of the 
heterotopia is different, which represents the 
recognition and respect of urban complexity, 
the critique of utopian perfection in urban 
planning, and the negation of indiscriminate 
brutal demolition. The difference in the 
urban village is that it has triple heterogeneity 
at the social, urban and architectural 
levels. Heterotopic theory has provided an 
interpretation of this heterogeneous space 
whose variety of social structure and urban 
space form a common phenomenon of urban 
village. Although not the mainstream of the 
city, but it has a unique vitality and cohesion. 
In the process of rapid urban development, we 
have the obligation to protect their individuality 
in social culture.
The urban village is part of the modern city. 
It exists in the form of a village, but is located 
in the city textures. For this reason, if the urban 
village hopes to develop into a positive space, 
it has to make full use of its great advantages 
of low density, be open to the city and provide 
service for the city. It not only means to change 
its role from the small self-enclosed society 
into a strong logistics service area, but also 
to organize a safe and comfortable public 
communication platform for both the city and 
the buildings. Only in this way can the urban 
village maintain a unique heterogeneity, and 
meanwhile change the negative space into a 
positive one, create tremendous value for the 
modern city.
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